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Abstract: The COVID-19 outbreak has changed the worldwide nature of education, from 

face-to-face learning to virtual learning. Coronavirus has spread rapidly, as many countries 

were not prepared for urgent lockdown. Most developed countries around the globe have 

adapted virtual learning as an alternative to face-to-face schooling. This process has not been 

a comparatively significant challenge, since these countries are familiar with using 

technologies in education. Some countries such as Libya, had a considerable time to take steps 

to face the pandemic, as it did not record any cases of the global disease until 4th March 2020. 

This study highlights the steps taken by the education sector in Libya towards the use of virtual 

learning. The Ministry of Education in Libya has taken proactive steps to prevent the 

transmission of the virus in schools by closing all educational institutions before any cases 

were recorded in the country. The urgent unplanned closure of all educational institutions was 

not followed by any plan to maintain the progression of students‟ learning. Broadcasting 

lessons on TV was the only method that the ministry had in place in order to preserve the 

curricula-based learning system. This way of teaching does not suit the curricula types, as 

they primarily require a learner-centred environment, while TV classes are teacher-based 

classes. Consequently, Ongoing training on using technology in education should be adapted 

in order to promote teachers‟ skills and knowledge of virtual learning. 

Key words: Virtual learning, education in Libya, technology, efficacy of virtual learning. 

 

1. Introduction 

The coronavirus pandemic has affected almost all countries around the world. As the virus 

rapidly spread from China to Europe and other continents, the world‟s economy has declined, 

factories have closed, mosques and churches have closed, flights were cancelled, schools and 

educational institutions ceased face-to-face classes, and so on. Most countries have established 

particular procedures to fight the rapid spread of the virus. The most urgent decision which was 

taken by most governments was a lockdown, connected with recommended social distancing. 

This affected education, as schools and universities conduct group-work in a context where it 

is impossible to maintain social distancing of two meters. Therefore, the only way to continue 

teaching and learning is through what is known as virtual learning or distance learning. 

The urgent adoption of virtual learning was not only a challenge for governments, but also for 

students and teachers. Students‟ attitudes towards the use of virtual learning, as opposed to 

face-to-face learning, were influenced by time flexibility, interaction with teachers and 

technical facilities (Swan, Shea, Fredericksen, Pickett, and Pelz, 2000). In other words, there 
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are key factors that have an effect on building a positive attitude towards online learning, which 

should be considered when adopting online learning. Jiang and Ting (1998) claimed that 

teacher-student and student-student interaction is a significant factor that influences students‟ 

perceptions of any kind of learning. Therefore, students will adapt to online learning, so long 

as they can find an appropriate learning environment. In reflection of this, Klingner (2003) 

states that “students valued the flexibility of online learning and opportunities to communicate 

with teachers and peers in online learning settings”. 

Teachers  face  many  challenges  while  transitioning  from  regular classes  to  virtual  teaching. 

Teachers‟  unwillingness  to  change  their  traditional  methods  of  teaching,  along  with  their 

resistance to using technology in education and pedagogic changes are the main factors that 

might influence the emergence of virtual learning (Franco, 2004). Thus, the teachers‟ need to 

be  aware  of  changes  in the  educational paradigm by adapting to  virtual learning  is  crucial. 

Mehmet and Aura (2007) claim that teachers need to be trained to use new technologies before 

moving   to   virtual   learning.   Furthermore,   the   role   of   teachers   is   set   to   change   

from disseminators of knowledge to supervisors of learning. 

 

1.1 Objectives of the study 

This study aims at investigating the main challenges that might face the Libyan teaching staff 

and students when moving to use virtual learning as an alternative way at the ordinary face-to-

face schooling. Also, it shed lights on the previous trial that have taken place in different areas 

around the globe during the natural disaster. 

 

1.2 Purpose of the study 

The main purpose of the study is to highlight the importance of moving to virtual learning as an 

alternative way of teaching and learning instead of the complete closure of the ordinary 

schooling system during the pandemic. This might be used during any other situations "like 

wars" that prevent students and teachers to be at schools in person. 

 

2. Theoretical Review 

2.1 Virtual Learning 

Virtual learning is a modern version of learning in which a learner does not need to be 

physically in the university or school. Instead, a learner has the convenience of a learning 

experience tailored to his/her schedule. Frederick, King, Michael, Kell and Schrader (2001, 

p.7) defined distance education as “formalized instructional learning where the 

time/geographic situation constrains learning by not affording in-person contact between 

student and instructor. In-person education is formalized instructional learning where the 

time/geographic situation constrains learning by requiring synchronous person-to-person 

interaction.” Thus, teachers can easily implement the teaching approaches, methods, strategies 

and techniques that they think would lead to improved achievement. 

„Virtual learning‟ is a term used to describe the teaching learning process, which is done based 

on the “principle of active pedagogy”. That is to say, students need to develop a sense of 

autonomy in order to be an independent learner and to be responsible for the ongoing and 

effective interaction with peers and their instructor, with a view to participating effectively. 

Although teachers and students do not meet personally in distance learning, they can meet 

virtually, which means that they can interact synchronously or asynchronously. For instance, 

they can interact with each other at the same time through virtual chats or interviews, while the 

teacher can be a part of the interaction, or just a supervisor. In addition, they can post their 

comments on a thread where all students can read and discuss a certain topic. This can be one 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1096751605000618?casa_token=qdGS8VtlQHkAAAAA%3A4xFfXsd6o8L8agebgxbdG1_khy31fTAe5MucLRfA50Sfoog4CfrhqEFyIXcBCxp3p-NUzMgJoNc&bib22
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1096751605000618?casa_token=qdGS8VtlQHkAAAAA%3A4xFfXsd6o8L8agebgxbdG1_khy31fTAe5MucLRfA50Sfoog4CfrhqEFyIXcBCxp3p-NUzMgJoNc&bib24
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of the ways by which positive attitudes can be created during the move towards greater use of 

virtual learning by educational institutions. 

Johnson (2019) described virtual learning as the gateway to a better education system that uses 

all possible technologies to improve the achievements of learners, including webinars, 

podcasts, e-books, videos and audio lectures and instructional videos. She also detailed a 

number of advantages of virtual learning: 

 Easy tracking and assessment: it is easy to evaluate students through both summative 

and formative assessments as the instructor can use software to check the progression of 

students. 

 Seamless delivery: all the course materials, discussion, and quizzes, are available to 

all students, regardless of what time they enter the online class. 

 Time-saving: teachers do not need to explain lessons many times due to the fact that 

they will be recorded, meaning that students can access any part of the lesson at any time, 

with no need to ask the teacher to repeat any part of the lesson. 

 Flexibility: teachers and students can choose where and when to study and finish 

their tasks. Students can also review the whole curriculum from time to time and discuss with 

their peers whenever they wish. 

On the other hand, Johnson claimed that virtual learning does face some disadvantages that 

need to be considered: 

 Dwindling attention spans: students‟ attention can be distracted by multitasking, 

given there are other activities they could be doing on the computer besides studying. This 

might lead to skimming the lesson materials or listening to audio and/or videos while doing 

something else. 

 Getting lost in the material: some students will need the help of the instructor 

during the time when they are studying, which might not be possible in real time. 

 Discomfort with technology: some instructors and students do not feel at ease 

when using technology, which means that they would spend more time training to learn the 

skills of using online platform, rather than actually teaching or learning. 

 Limitations: virtual learning may not be the best way to teach young learners, as 

it does not include face-to-face contact (which involves important factors such as eye contact), 

and as a result, they might not develop critical thinking and high order thinking skills. 

Although virtual learning is not a perfect way of teaching, it might be the best solution in crises 

when students and teachers cannot be in person in classes. Therefore, during the Coronavirus 

pandemic, institutions that have developed basic virtual learning before a pandemic began 

could switch to virtual learning easily. 

 

2.2 Toward Virtual Learning 

Allen and Seaman (2010) detail a number of contingency plans that were implemented to 

prevent the spread of N1H1, which are remarkably similar to those that have been implemented 

in 2020 - i.e. educational institutions switching from face-to-face classes to online classes. 

Also, Meyer and Wilson (2011, as cited in Murphy, 2020) point out that all educational 

institutions in Texas employed online learning (or as they called it, the Sloan Semester), when 

many institutions suffered physical damage in the landfall in 2005. Therefore, those countries 

that have alternative plans to switch to virtual learning during disasters have reacted rapidly to 

the coronavirus outbreak. 

Murphy (2020) states that most American universities switched to virtual learning, as the 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13523260.2020.1761749
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13523260.2020.1761749
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students‟ physical interaction became part of the threat, writing that “every university declared 

emergency eLearning policies (100%)”. This shows that the education sector was ready for the 

transmission to virtual learning before the pandemic happened, since they had already built the 

basis of e-learning. 

On the other hand, developing countries like Libya were not ready to switch to online learning. 

The education sector in Libya has suffered from the urgent lockdown of the whole country and 

the immediate closure of schools and universities. There were no alternative plans to continue 

teaching and learning during the pandemic. The only way to keep students appraised of the 

curriculum and the material they needed to study during the academic year was through 

broadcasting some classes on national TV channels. However, these classes have not met the 

characteristics of either a real class or a virtual class. 

 

2.3 The Efficacy of Virtual Learning 

The main goal of education is to spark a pursuit of knowledge in learners. Therefore, teachers 

use different methods and strategies that lead to better achievements. Historically, in the 1960s 

and 1970s, teachers only used chalk and blackboards as teaching tools in face-to-face teaching. 

In the 1990s, videotapes and computers were used as teaching aids, which helped students to 

perform well. Nowadays, during an era of technological revolution and advanced computers 

and smart tools, teachers have found better ways to deliver their ideas through using advanced 

technology as teaching aids in classrooms (Mehmet & Aura, 2007). As these teaching methods, 

approaches, strategies and techniques developed and became more effective, virtual learning 

became one of the most effective methods of education, especially in times of natural disasters. 

According to Chou and Liu (2005), the effectiveness of virtual learning is still a matter of 

argument. They state that “students learning basic IT skills in TVLEs have better learning 

effectiveness than their counterparts in traditional classrooms.” They concluded their study by 

saying that “our study supports the hypothesis that the learner‟s emotional learning climate in 

the virtual learning is higher than their counterparts in the traditional environment” (Chou and 

Liu, 2005, p.75-76), which implies strongly that virtual learning is more effective than face-to- 

face learning. In addition, Riffell and Sibley (2005) claim that “some of the positive learning 

outcomes are improved learning as measured by test scores, student engagement with the class 

material, improved perception of learning and of the online format, stronger sense of 

community among students, and reduction in withdrawal or failure (as cited in Nguyen, 2015, 

p.310)”. 

Many virtual learning advocates agree that virtual learning is the most effective teaching 

method, which is evident in its efficacy in students‟ achievements, its use in professional 

development, its cost-effectiveness (to combat the increasing cost of education), and the 

opportunity of providing a global class to anyone with internet access (De la Varre, Keane, & 

Irvin, 2011; Gratton-Lavoie & Stanley, 2009; Lorenzetti, 2013). Although virtual learning 

seems to be more effective than any other type of traditional education, there are many 

challenges that teachers and students face while using virtual teaching and learning 

technologies. 

 

2.4 The Challenges of Virtual Learning 

The challenges that virtual learning presents are different from one setting to another; 

developing countries may face more challenges in creating a successful virtual learning 

environment than developed ones do. Al-Hujran, Aloudat, Al-henawwi, and Ismail (2013) have 

clarified the main challenges that developing countries might face when transitioning to virtual 

learning: 
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 A lack of awareness about the usefulness of virtual learning. 

 An unclear understanding of what virtual learning is. 

 Resistance to using e-learning from lecturers. 

 Resistance to changing from traditional learning methods by students. 

 Non-continuous availability of the virtual learning website. 

 The role of the institute in determining how students use virtual learning tools. 

 The role of the lecturer in determining how students use virtual learning tools. 

 A lack of user policy or user guidelines, which can adversely impact the usefulness 

of virtual learning. 

 The type of subject determines the use of virtual learning. 

 Social networks provide more practical platforms for virtual learning than those of 

traditional learning systems. 

Although transitioning to virtual learning has become a necessity during the pandemic, the 

education sector in developing countries needs to take those challenges into consideration. Pre- 

service training and in-service training should be planned in order to create a positive attitude 

towards virtual learning, as well as to lead to the successful implementation of virtual learning. 

Nevertheless, all education sectors worldwide must respond to the pandemic by switching to 

virtual learning, regardless of if they were ready for the change or not. 

 

2.5 The Response of the Libyan Education Sector to the Pandemic 

The threat of the rapid spread of coronavirus has urged the Ministry of Education in Libya to 

take urgent steps to prevent the social transmission of the virus through face-to-face schooling. 

The full closure of all educational institutions was urgent and compulsory, as the government 

announced a curfew in the whole country for two weeks, starting from 16
th

 March. 

The ministry moved to virtual learning by the beginning of April through broadcasting lessons 

on national TV channels. It was not clear whether the lessons being broadcasted on TV were 

part of assessment tasks or if they were excluded. The non-transparent policy that the education 

ministry followed made students, teachers, and administrators confused regarding what they 

should do in order to deal with the teaching-learning progress and how to follow a curricula- 

based system. In contrast with what other countries doing through the movement to virtual 

learning, the ministry announced that there will be intensive classes for all grades, as the 

academic year end-date was to be changed (The Ministry of Education in Libya). 

 

3. Methodology 

Research methodology shows the methods and the instruments that the researchers used to 

collect relevant data and analyze the data to get the information the researcher sought for. In 

this study, the researcher used samples of some the broadcasted lessons which were sponsored 

by the Ministry of Education in one of  the national channels. The instrument was structural 

observation in which the researchers have used a certain rubric to get reliable data. 

 

4. Observation and Discussion 

Throughout the pandemic in Libya, virtual learning, as has already been noted, was carried out 

through TV lessons broadcast on national channels. The present study uses a sample of a 

number of lessons of English Language (teaching and reading skills), which were chosen 

randomly from the ministry of education website (the lessons were used as an alternative way 

of face-to-face classes). Structured observation was used to determine if virtual learning was 

implemented properly, or not. 
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Structured Observation 

1. Did the teacher use Communicative Language Teaching? What actions or activities did you 

observe to support your answer? 

No, he didn‟t. the teacher dominated the class while students seemed to be a passive listener, 

trying to catch up with the teacher and following the text from the book. This was obvious as 

the teacher did not give any chance or time to students to think or read silently. 

2.  How much were the students involved in and engaged with the lesson? 

The teacher did not stop talking for the whole class, which meant that students were only 

listening to him passively. This meant that students were not engaged and involved in the 

class. 

3. What did you notice about teacher talk time vs. student talk time? 

The teacher dominated the whole class time with no chance given to students. 

4. What was the lead-in activity of the lesson? 

The warmer was a brainstorming question to get students ready for the lesson. Also, he asked 

about the previous lessons. 

5. How was the new material presented? 

The teacher used the data show and the white board in order to explain the lesson. 

6. How did the learners practice the new material?  

No evidence was given to assure that students practiced the new material. 

7. Was there an evaluation? 

Yes, there were some questions at the end of the session that would show if students got the 

information presented in the material 

8. In this space, write any final comments you have about the lesson you observed. 

The teacher presented the lesson neatly by using a data show and the whiteboard. He also 

modelled the listening section as he might not have audio facilities with a clear language, 

even though made a few pronunciation mistakes. However, the teacher might be asked why 

he did not follow the lesson plan presented in the teacher‟s book and what CLT activities he 

missed while students were only listeners. 

The teaching video was used by the Ministry of Education in the school lockdown in order to 

keep students in track. This video was broadcast on national TV, since internet facilities are 

not available in the whole country. This was a challenging time for both students and teachers, 

as they had to adapt new strategies in a short space of time. The lessons were for 3
rd

 

preparatory students, who are supposed to be at pre-intermediate level (15 years old). 

The teacher has arguably done a great job, as he presented the lesson neatly on the data show 

and modeled the listening section with clear language. The teacher tried to pronounce words 

slowly, clearly and accurately. Also, he presented the lesson smoothly from the warmer to the 

presentation and practice, ending with an evaluation. Also, he had distributed the time of the 

lesson in an intelligent way, as it was only 18 minutes in length, while it was supposed to be 

40 minutes in face-to-face teaching. Although the virtual class was a new challenge, the 

teacher tried to cover all the elements of a successful teaching process. 

Although virtual teaching is a challenging task for teachers unfamiliar to it, these teachers can 

implement some changes in their teaching strategies to achieve the main goals of the lesson. 

Teachers do not need to use L1 too much, as they do not want to consume too much time 

explaining the words in English. Instead, they can use context clues to explain words and give 

opportunities to students to guess the meaning. Also, being in a virtual environment does not 
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mean that we need to neglect the student‟s time. Teachers should give time for students to 

work, even if they are not physically in the class. This is because they need to feel like they are 

in a real class. In addition, teachers need to adopt new activities that might get students engaged 

in the new teaching system and prevent them feeling bored or neglected. These activities must 

match with the learning preferences of most of the students at that age. 

The teacher moves smoothly from the warmer to presentation, then to practice and evaluation, 

but it appears that he did not give much time for the students to practice themselves. 

Furthermore, no interactive activities took place, as the teacher dominated the whole class time. 

Also, using this model is not an easy task for non-native teachers, which means that the teacher 

should be careful when giving a natural model of the language, as any mistakes will be copied 

by students. The teacher could use techniques such as pre-, during- and post-reading task 

strategies. Also, he could use a KWL chart (what I know, what I want to learn, and what I 

learned) in order to facilitate his job in introducing a reading task. These activities could 

increase the students‟ learning time and ensure learner-centered classes, as all students will be 

engaged and involved. Although the challenge is difficult, teachers need to do their best to 

create a learner-centered environment and must use communicative language teaching 

activities that enable students to use language, rather than only learn it. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Virtual learning has become a necessity as an alternative to face-to-face learning during any 

natural disasters that prevent learners to be physically in schools and universities. Many 

educational institutions have developed a base of virtual learning. Therefore, they easily 

switched to using virtual learning once COVID-19 was announced as a pandemic. Contrary to 

this, many education sectors in developing countries have suffered in attempting to find an 

alternative teaching method to face-to-face learning, as they had not developed the basics of 

virtual learning earlier. Therefore, teachers and students faced many challenges while adapting 

to virtual education. Thus, the education sector should be ready to switch to virtual learning 

during any unforeseen serious events. The study therefore recommends the following: 

 Training teachers on how to use virtual education. 

 Training students to use virtual learning. 

 Encouraging teachers and students to use virtual education. 

 Creating virtual materials along with the secure materials. 

 Demonstrating interesting virtual learning classes. 

 Making learning centers available to students. 
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